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The White Sea is considered as sub-Arctic sea with Arctic flora and fauna. In the era of rapid climate 
change, the life cycle and adaptations of White sea hydrobionts such as Calanus glacialis, fishes from 
family Stichaedaied – Leptoclinus maculatus, Lupmpenus fabricii – remains largely unstudied compare to 
same species from high Arctic region (such as, Svalbard). Calanus glacialis, Leptoclinus maculatus, 
Lumpenus fabricii and economically valuable White sea herring are associated together in food web in the 
White sea. Calanus glacialis – one of the most important Arctic species in the White Sea. Fishes feeding 
on Calanus ssp. diet in Arctic and sub-Arctic ecosystems store a lot amounts of lipids from zooplankton 
diet during short summer productivity season. Lipids are very important for Arctic and sub-Arctic 
organisms. Storage of high amount of lipids, specific phospholipids and fatty acids profile might be 
considered as distinctive characteristics of high Arctic and sub-Arctic aquatic organisms. Calanus 
glacialis – one of the most important Arctic species in the White Sea and provide fishes fed on Calanus 
diet by lipids, essential fatty acids and specific fatty acids which in fish metabolized to needful fatty acids. 
Trophic relationships in pelagic sub-Arctic food webs (the White Sea): lipid distribution, transformation 
and dynamics in food web "phytoplankton – zooplankton (Calanus glacialis) – planktivorous fish 
(Leptoclinus maculatus) – economical value fish (White Sea herring)” is a main aim of research work kept 
in Institute of biology KarRC RAS.  

Using classic lipid detection methods such as TLC, LC and GC we determined lipid classes, 
phospholipids and fatty acids staff in Calanus glacialis, Leptoclinus maculatus, Lumpenus fabricii and 
White Sea herring caught from the White Sea seasonally. Lab obtained data are under discussion notable 
that new results renew “history” of White Sea herring and collect new data about source, distribution and 
transformation of lipid components in White Sea food chain (Calanus glacialis – Leptoclinus maculatus, 
Lumpenus fabricii – White Sea herring).  

This work are supported by grants 08-04-01140-a from RFBR, 08-04–98843-r_sever_a from RFBR, 
President Program “Leader Scientific schools” NSh-3731.2010.4. 
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Successful application of formula feeds depends on the production process biotechnology, feedstock 
composition, and the ratio initial components. Analysis of the feed fatty acid composition helps evaluate its 
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quality, which is predetermined by utilization of lipid-rich feedstock in feed production biotechnology. The 
composition and concentration of fatty acids (FA) in the feed influence the living functions of the fish 
(Hansen et al., 2008) since FA in phospholipids are responsible for biomembrane fluidity and, hence, for 
the cellular metabolism, being at the same time an essential energy substrate (Tocher, 2003; Chentsov, 
2004). FA comprised in triglycerides are deposited in rainbow trout muscles, influencing the taste and 
quality of the product (Okumuú and Mazlum, 2002). 

The study object was feeds of four trademarks (1, 2, 3 & 4), in which the content of total lipid fatty 
acids was determined. Methyl esters of fatty acids were prepared by transesterification with methanol 
according to the method of Tsyganov (1971). The FA methyl esters derived were separated using the 
chromatographer Kristall 5000 (Chromotek, Russia), FA were identified through comparison of 
logarithmic indices against tabular values (Jamieson, 1975). The data were processed by the conventional 
variation statistics technique (Korosov and Gorbach, 2010). 

Analysis of the fatty acid composition of formula feeds of different trademarks demonstrated they 
were of similar quality (Table). The main component of the feeds was fish flour made of commercial sea 
fish. Thus, fatty acid composition in a feed should correspond to the fatty acid distribution in fish tissues 
(Leaver et al., 2006). However, the quantitative distribution of fatty acids in the feeds varied depending on 
the manufacturing technology and various additives. The content of saturated FA was the highest in feed 4. 
Saturated FA are a key energy substrate in fish metabolism (Sargent et al., 2002). The content of 
monounsaturated FA (MUFA) was higher in feeds 1 and 2. MUFA are actively oxidized, are mostly of 
exogenous genesis, are deposited in the muscles, and influence the taste of the final product (Tocher, 
2003). Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) contribute to major physiological processes and adaptations in 
fish by influencing biomembrane fluidity and the activity of proteins, including enzymes (Sargent et al, 
2002). Significant prevalence (over 30% of total FA) of ω6 PUFA was found in feed 3. Feed 2 contained a 
fairly high proportion of ω3 PUFA, presumably due to addition of corn oil, which is rich in ω3 PUFA. 
According to some studies (Zhao, 2008; López et al., 2009), high ω3 PUFA content in a feed retards fish 
growth and development. Among essential FA supplied to the fish organism with food only (Tocher, 2003) 
we found the highest level of 18:2ω6 in feed 3, and 18:3ω3 – in feeds 1 and 2. Analysis of the lipid 
composition revealed high 22:1ω11 concentration in feeds 1 and 2. According to the literature 
(Bauermeister, 1979; Sargent and Henderson, 1995), high content of the 22:1ω11 acid is characteristic of 
crustaceans, wherefore we conclude the feeds were most probably produced from feedstock rich in such 
organisms. 

Table. Fatty acid content of feeds (% of total) 

Fatty acid Feed 1 Feed 2 Feed 3 Feed 4 
16:0 palmitic acid 13.23 12.49 16.04 21.88 

Total saturated fatty acid 23.6 23.43 26.06 36.31 
18:1ω9 oleic acid 25.08 24.72 14.14 16.48 

22:1ω11  4.56 4.48 0.93 0.49 
Total monounsaturated fatty acid 43.18 42.35 26.02 33.74 

18:2ω6 linoleic acid 8.44 8.14 30 5.77 
20:4ω6 arachidonic acid 0.6 0.58 0.42 0.49 

ω6 polyunsaturated fatty acid 10.42 10.44 31.56 8.12 
18:3ω3 linolenic acid 3.7 3.61 1.32 1.99 
20:5ω3 eicosapentaenoic acid 6.09 6.38 5.63 6.17 
22:6ω3 docosahexaenoic acid 6.13 6.29 3.61 3.56 

ω3 polyunsaturated fatty acid 20.18 20.75 13.6 16.56 
Total polyunsaturated fatty acid 33.22 34.22 49.92 29.96 

ω3 / ω6 PUFA 1.94 1.99 0.43 2.04 

 
Thus, analysis of the FA composition enables the manufacturer to choose lipid-rich feedstock to 

optimize the biotechnology of feed production. The customer, in turn, has the possibility to select the feeds 
of the trademark best suited to promote muscular gain in trout, accelerate its growth and enhance its taste. 

The study was supported by the Russian Foundation for Basic Research grant No 08-04-01140-а, 
RF Presidential Programme “Leading Scientific Schools of Russia” grant NSh-3731.2010.4, and RAS 
Biological Sciences Division Programme “Biological Resources of Russia 2009–2019”. 
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One of the most important and actual problems today is a health preservation, increasing a 
person life and the country population as a whole. 

 Many scientists believe the main factor that has a direct impact on health and, consequently, on 
life expectancy is food (Sukhanov B.P.,Korolev A.A., 1991; Kasianov G.I., Zaporozhsky A.A., 1999; 
Tutelian V.A., Spirichev V.B., Shatnyuk L.N., 1999; Tutelian V.A., Knyazhev V.A., 2000; 
Monastyrsky K., 2002). The nutritional status of most elderly people under the prevailing socio-
economic conditions in Russia cannot be considered rational and balanced. 

 It is necessary to observe a number of special requirements concerning food and energy value 
as well as amino acid, fatty acid, carbohydrate composition, a mass weight of food fibres, minerals, 
vitamins and other biologically active compounds When developing recipes and diets for the elderly. 
There is a number of functional and metabolic changes in all systems of body functioning coming with 
ageing: slow metabolism, decreased adaptability of the organism to changing environmental 
conditions, its resistance to infection and the ability to cell regenerate (Samsonov M.A., 1997; Yudina 
S.B., 1997). 




